compensate for the variable bulk sediment masses between each sample. The resin and charcoal masses in each sample (Table DR1) were very small relative to the total sample masses: resin/total mass range ~10 -3 -10 -6 ; charcoal/total mass range ~10 -2 -10 -6 . As such, spurious ratio correlation effects when ratios are based on a common denominator (Rollinson, 1993) were minimised. This is confirmed by the comparable Pearson r values derived from both the raw charcoal mass vs. resin mass correlation (r = 0.469), and resin/total mass vs. charcoal/total mass (r = 0.463). The line of best fit, confidence limits and all data presented in Fig. 3 have undergone Log10 transformation. One bulk sediment sample (B1476) was excluded from Fig. 3 because it lacked any fossil resin, and thus could not be represented on a log scale. The data used for linear regression and Student's t test were not Log10 transformed prior to analyses. To assess the strength of the regression and t-test, statistical significance pvalues were calculated, where a (two-tailed) p-value of 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical tests were conducted with PAST v.3.12 (Hammer et al., 2001) .
Supplemental text: Neutron tomography volume estimations
From the neutron tomographic data, volumes of up to four different media were estimated for each hand sample: air, (char)coalified plant material, fossil resin and sedimentary matrix (where applicable). These volume estimates were conducted on eight specimens of Tupuangi Protodammara within two hand samples (PL1231, PL1244; see Table   DR3 for the specific scan parameters). The visualisation software employed in this study produced a neutron attenuation spectrum of each reconstructed dataset; these spectra are frequency distributions of voxels with different 16-bit greyscale values. For this study, these greyscale values represent neutron attenuation, whereby higher values on this spectrum correspond to higher neutron attenuation, and vice versa. Automatic segmentation, which entails the selection of media based on their greyscale value ranges on the neutron attenuation spectrum, was undertaken to estimate the volumes of each medium. Neutron attenuation segmentation thresholds are points along this spectrum which demarcate any given two media within the sample (Table DR4 ). Variations in scan parameters for each sample resulted in different absolute neutron attenuation ranges of each medium across different samples.
Because of this lack of inter-sample consistency, each sample required an initial stage of calibration to validly constrain these threshold values. Maximum and minimum values for each sample were defined from surface expressions of each medium. On the spectra, these values were also consistently represented by local minima or inflection points between peaks or shoulders.
In the case of PL1231, seven individual compression fossils of Tupuangi Protodammara were identified on or within the enclosing matrix. Because these specimens were dispersed within a single sample, they exhibited minor variations in threshold values caused by beam hardening (Sutton et al., 2014, fig. 3 .14 therein), resulting in variable attenuation values for the same medium in different parts of the sample. Specifically, this had the artificial effect of increasing attenuation with increasing distance from the sample centre.
To minimise this effect, digital beam hardening filters were applied during reconstruction.
Any residual hardening artefacts were compensated for by identifying the local minima and inflection points during segmentation, as outlined above.
Supplemental text: Taxonomic nomenclature
Extant suprageneric taxa referred to herein follow the classification of Christenhusz et al. (2011) , with the exception of subfamily (from Gadek et al., 2000) ; all extant plant names adhere to the International Plant Names Index (IPNI Collaboration, 2017) . Taxonomic author attributions are in Table DR5 , if not specified in the text. The term 'ovuliferous complex' (OC) is employed herein to refer to isolated seed-/ovule-bearing organs without a clear distinction between bract and scale (Escapa et al., 2016) . These elements are typically labelled 'bract-scale complexes' or 'cone scales', but ovuliferous complex avoids implications of homology. Resin canals are provided with numbers starting with '1' at the midline; resin canal number increases with distance from the mid-line (left: even integers; right: odd integers).
Formal systematic taxonomy for this newly discovered, and taxonomically distinct, conifer fossil taxon has not been included in the main text, because the considerable text space required was not feasible for publication herein. However, key morphological and anatomical details distinguishing the presently described fossils from a range of extinct and extant conifer taxa are included in the main text, and summarised in Table DR5 . The details of all examined fossil specimens are presented in Table DR2 . Additional fossil specimens are illustrated in Fig Hay et al. (1970) , as discussed by Campbell et al. (1993) ; New Zealand and global chronostratigraphic correlations from Raine et al. (2015) ; modified from Mays & Stilwell (2013) with permission.
Fig. DR2
. Compression fossils of Tupuangi Protodammara. A) Several isolated and partially exposed specimens with in situ resin, PL1229. B) Partially exposed, desiccated, charcoalified (indicated by high optical reflectance) specimen, abaxial view, PL1243A, note: associated charcoalified wood (arrow). C) Neutron tomographic reconstruction of two specimens Counterpart to PL1235; two isolated specimens exposed
Supplemental tables

TPF1553-02
Two charred, isolated specimens exposed 142 147 155 286
Six isolated specimens partly exposed, two entirely encapsulated within matrix CH/f0799 PL1230 WP39
Eight isolated specimens exposed Three isolated specimens exposed Three isolated specimens exposed TPF1167-01 PL1253 TPF1591-02 Counterpart to PL1254; two isolated specimens exposed TPF1591-01 Three isolated specimens exposed PL1255 PL1254 Counterpart to PL1258; five isolated specimens exposed TPF1615-02 PL1258 TPF1615-01 Two isolated specimens exposed PL1259 360.5 (Schulz and Stützel, 2007, Farjon and Or z Garcia, 2003) and Cupressaceae evolu onary history (Rothwell et al., 2011 
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